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PROMOTE || INVEST || GROW
We Make Marketing Convenient for Your Startup

NO Hight Budget Needed | NO Tech Knowledge | NO Profit Limits

*Build Online Brand With Low Marketing Budget*
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We're StartupOne, a digital marketing and branding agency based in India.
We understand the importance of building an online brand and generating profitable revenues through digital 
advertising and marketing. We get to know your target audiences intimately, building your USP, and profitable 
advertising campaign, then we create, develop and communicate brands and their messages in an impactful & 
engaging way on your social media and other digital platforms, which tells your story to customers in the most 
impactful and compelling way building your brand viral.

Who We Are?

Founder, StartupOne Ventures
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To help every customer 
grow their business through 

marketing and branding 
solutions.

To promote the startups in 
India by providing top-class 

marketing and branding 
services.

We Value our people and 
embrace their future with an 

open & creative mind.

PHILOSOPHY
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TeamworkTeamwork

The key decision-making criteria for all "StartupOne" employees.

4Core 
Values

Our Client's success is our main motto - their 
success is our success. We build and nurture 
long-term relationships with our clients by using 
our marketing strategies.

StartupOne's success is purely based on our 
dedicated and creative team of passionate 
marketers. Our Aim to bring the creative ideas 
that will help our client's to build a brand.

Serving Clients FirstServing Clients First

StartupOne focuses on the building the brand of 
our clients instead of just focusing on the 
immediate and short-term profits. We don't 
deliver ads, we build stories.

Branding Over ProfitBranding Over Profit
StartupOne focuses on the building the brand of 
our clients instead of just focusing on the 
immediate and short-term profits. We don't 
deliver ads, we build stories.

CitizenshipCitizenship
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No Marketing Focus Focus On Quick Profits

Focus On Everything

Spamming Online

Building Poor StartegyLack of Consistency

That Every Business Owner should avoid in order to Build a Brand and grow their business:

6Major 
Mistakes

Marketing Along with sales is the lifeline for 
every business because it actually moves the 
needle of revenue in your business. But most 
business owner ignores the need of marketing.

Consistency is key!! Many business owners fail 
in building a powerful brand due to their lack of 
consistency. We build consistency by using 
automation in your business.

Most Business owners usually focus on quick 
profits, instead of building a brand and reputation 
in the market. Instead, these business owners 
should build a brand in the market.

Everyone is not your ideal customer!! Most 
Business owners usually focus on everyone and 
do not Define Their Customer First. We here 
target your campaign based on your ideal avatar.

Most business owners usually spam their 
products/services and their business messages 
Online in social media groups and even links of 
their own website and content.

Most of the business onwers build the excellent 
product or provide the best service in the city 
but they fail to sell that due to poor marketing 
strategy and no knowledge about marketing.

Focus On Quick ProfitsNo Marketing Focus Spamming Online

Lack of Consistency Focus On Everything Building Poor Startegy
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WE CONNECT 
ALL  YOUR 
MARKETING

OUR 
MARKETING 
& BRANDING 
SERVICES

DOTS



Social Media 
Marketing

Internet 
Advertising

Development and 
Design

Content 
Marketing

Consulting and 
Education

Marketing & Branding Startegy

Search Engine 
Optimization

Online Reptation 
Management

Branding and 
Strategies



StartupOne
Sponsored

StartupOne

SEO EXPERTS

You always needed tested startegies and powerful tools along with experienced marketers to grow your 
business and build branding campaigns for you. That's where we come in.

624 Likes - 212 Comments - 18 Share

Call Now Call Now Call Now Call Now

Social Media Managers Search Engine Optimization Experts Content Developers Strategy Developers

Welcome to the world of social media 
experts - a team with talent

Comment Share

We Build Perfect Solutions.
10:15 AM

Like

Finding the target audience, understanding their sentiment, 
and then developing a marketing and branding strategy is what 
our expert strategy developers look after, which enables us to 

create your compelling brand online.

STRATEGY DEVELOPERS
Right from real estate to fashion brands, give our content 

writer anything and the outcome is always desirably 
unexpected. We build the content which builds connection 

and engage users.

CONTENT DEVELOPERS

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGERS
An organized and well-managed brain needs to be

hired for managing the marketing strategies, branded 
content, and compelling offers along with an exciting 

brand story for your company.

Book Your Call Now

Building optimized content for your website, deep undestanding of 
search engine algorithms, and creative mind to create your 

company backlink profile needed to boost the rankings of your 
websites.

http://www.facebook.com/getsocialee/
http://www.socialee.in/contact-us/
http://www.socialee.in/contact-us/
http://www.socialee.in/contact-us/
http://www.socialee.in/contact-us/
http://www.facebook.com/getsocialee/
http://www.facebook.com/getsocialee/
http://www.facebook.com/getsocialee/
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Easy Trackable Results

Rank #1 Page on Google 
in just 1 Click
All business owners want their products/services present in front of their 
customer's eyes, but have you ever wondered what happens, if your 
customers search for your products instead your products searching for their 
customers? 
According to Research by Search Engine Journal, most of your customers are 
searching on Google regarding the products/services you are offering. Getting 
your website ranked on the #1 Page on Google and showcasing it to your 
potential customers, will bring you people who are interested in what you are 
selling and enables you to showcase your products to a maximum number of 
people. 
No Regular Investment Required, We just rank your website through our SEO 
techniques which enables you to get customers without paying Google .

Traffic Without Expense Boosts Your Credibility Competitive Advantage
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Builds Brand Awareness

Are You Not Impressed?? 
with Your Social Media Results 
Most of the Brands are not really impressed with their Social Media results 
and even most brands fails to get any result from marketing their business 
through Social Media platforms.

Yes, You have read correct!! But you know why it is so?? Because most 
haven't yet recognized the correct meaning of social media marketing, as it's 
just not building a graphic and push it on your social media platforms. But 
sadly most businesses are doing so.

Social Media Management includes Social Account Setup, Building Social 
Media Strategy and Executing Plans, Content Research and Content Creation, 
Increasing Network Popularity, Spam Monitoring, and much more.

Reach to New Audience More Brand Authority Industry Thought Leader



Facebook 
Live

Image / Video / 
GIF Creations

Campaign 
Creation

Quiz / Polls 
Creations

Offers & 
Discounts

Tweet Chats 
on Twitter

Event 
Creations

Social Media 
Advertising

Startegies we use to build your brand on
SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS



How We Work For Different

Information
Gathering

Strategy
Buildup

Creating 
Plan-of-Action

Developing creatives &
Getting it approved

Analyzing and reporting 

Posting when 
higest TG is LIVE

Advertising
to TG

Listening and 
responding to 

audience

Social Media Platforms?

9518679564 startupone.instartupone.in



WE CONNECT YOUR BUSINESS WITH ALL MAJOR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS 

Facebook Twitter Google + You Tube Pinterest Instagram Linked In Quora

Deciding about the suitable
SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS

for your business
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Brand Builds Trust

Branding That Builds
An Aspiring & Trustable Brand 
Be among the most trusted brands in your industry and experience 
the class of being an aspiring brand -  whether you are from a tech 
industry or a finance industry, everyone can become a brand and 
rule this competitive market with their reputation.

At StartupOne, We help the business or startup to build a brand 
around the products/services they offer, building their USP, giving 
the ideas regarding packaging, positioning, pricing, and placement 
of their brand to protect you from this competitive environment by 
building your own identity and known for your products/services.

Increasing Recall Value More Customer Recognition Kills Market Competition 



Research & 
Planning

Launching of 
Campaign

Content 
First

Testing of the 
Campaign

Building UI, UX in 
Brand Campaign 

Report & 
Analysis

Planning the 
Distribution

OUR APPROACH TOWARDS BRANDING



We are good learners and with every growing
day we enhanced ourselves to give you
a perfect social media solution.

We developed our own process to make
the communication easy and give you
a be er experience of social media
marketing.

STEP-by-STEP
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Generate Massive Profits

Advertising That Makes Ads
Money-Printing Matchine 
Marketing is not just about buying the profit, there is no benefit of 
the advertising that won't convert you into a single customer and 
generate some profits. Marketing is all about promoting your 
business in front of customers who can be converted or builds the 
advertising that can generate the need for your product/service in 
the market and eventually helps you to Build your customer base for 
Your business.
We here at StartOne, build the conversion-optimized advertising on 
digital platforms that converts or brings you leads and revenue 
through the sale of your products.

Remarketing Customers Increases Customer Reach Sell Your Target Customer

AD Copy
Business Problem



Research & 
Planning

Launching of 
Campaign

Building 
Ideal Avtar

Restart & Scale 
Campaign

Choosing Right 
Ad Platform

Report & 
Analysis

Building Ad Copy 
& Campaign

PROCESS TOWARDS YOUR MONEY-PRINTING 
MATCHINE

AD





some of the glimpse from our creative journey

The brand pages we manage 
are among top 10 in their 

particular categories in India

and also...

Campaigns targetng the audience 
of 16+ Countires incl.

India, USA, Australia, UK etc.

The targeted audience was from 
38+ highly populated cities like 

New York, Sydney, Mumbai, 
Delhi, Ahmedabad etc.

We reached to more than 90+ lacs of 
audience through the campaigns run for 
different clients on various social media 

platforms such as facebook, twitter,
google+, instagram & pinterest.

Our creative team created more than
13,000 creative work for social media promotions. 

The creative images and SEO friendly
content was the reason for higher

engagement on the campaigns.

Our team of experts created more than 
120+ social media campaigns.

The strategies used in the campaigns 
gave a boost to the social media pages 

of the brands.

REACHED MORE THAN 
90+ LACS AUDIENCE

CREATED 13,000+ 
CREATIVE & CONTENT

MORE THAN 120+ 
CAMPAIGNS



SEA ROCK INN

Served more than 100+ clients across country

Some of our esteemed clients:
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& the list goes on and on and on!!!

Fashion
Education
Hospital
Hotel & Resort 
Fashion Accessories 
Real Estate

Tours & Travel 
Restaurant
Retail Franchise Store 
Interior Design 
Website & Application 
Jewellery Store

Click to know more

We have catered to various businesses
and diversified sectors like:

9518679564 startupone.in

http://www.socialee.in/sectors-we-served/

